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Talk toas manypeopleas youcan.
These were the caveatsof the 1 1
panelists during Monday's forum
about the Sept. 11th terrorist at-
tacks on the United States.




elists— whoranged from a ROTC




tions tothe recent terrorism.
"This is aprofoundly teachable
event," Dean
Wallace Loh of
Romani's fears may be quelled
by stranger's kindness but the un-
derlying issuebehind their support
is that she is categorized as some-
onewhomayneed support— some-
one whois different.
Professor Femi Taiwo, new to
thePhilosophydepartmentthisyear,
explained just how easily opinion
makerscanpit the goodguys— the
United States— against the bad
guys— the terrorists.
But simply setting up the for-
mulafor a"copsandrobbers-type"
drama is not enough.


































pus livened at the commencement
ofanewschoolyear,butthe toneof
Monday's forum was serious.
Sahar Romani, a senior English
major who wearsatraditional Mus-
limheadcovering,toldstudentsthat
she hid m her house for 48 hours
after the attack. "I feltImight be
subjugated to discrimination,"
Romani plainly recalled. But once
she left herhousesheexperienceda
tremendous outreach from strang-
ers.Evenacustomerm QFCasked
her if everythingwas alright.
Chair of the
Communication Department wel-
comed students toshare theiropin-
ions as well.But dueto timelimita-
tions,studentvoiceswerecut short.
The forumopened witha rendi-
tion of "Amazing Grace" sung by
JeremiahBeckwithofBon Appetit.
Thepaneldiscussionclosedwith
the same song. Joy Sherman di-
rectedmembers of the Seattle Uni-
versityChoirs as theyheld candles
and encircled theaudience.
AttendeesofMonday'sforum left
m silence and were handed carna-
tions toplacem the fountain at the
Quad.
JEREMY EDWARDS / PHOTO EDITOR
Members ofSeattle Universityplaced thesepink and whitecarnationsat theedgeofthefountainm the
Quadto commemoratethe tragediesofSept. 11, followingMonday'sforum on terrorism.
SU looks for healing at commemoration
Grace"songbyJeremiahBeckwithBrian Connolly month ago,
StaffReporter
On any normal weekday at Se-
attle University, classes would be
msession,butonThursdaySept.27
from noon to one o'clock,a com-
memoration washeldm thequad to





Some wore formal attire, while
others dressed as they would nor-
mally. There were seniorcollege
students and senior citizens all m
attendance.
The focus of this gathering was
notonwar,or revenge,butonpeace.
An ideaoriginally conceivedby
Father Tony Harris, SJ, the cam-
pus-wideceremonyfollowedmany
smallevents thathave beensched-
uled to remember our country's
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was obsessed withit. Ihad toask
myself whatmy responsibility was
as a campusleader,"Father Steven




lost and getting the yearstartedon
the right foot."
Moderated by Mary Romer-
Cline,theceremonybeganwiththe
singingof "Americathe Beautiful"
by the SeattleUniversity Choir and
a powerful rendition of "'Amazing
AsBeckwithsang,manyof those
m attendance wept openly.
Followingthesinging wasaread-
ing of names of just a few of the
many that lost their lives m the
attack. After the names wereread,
there wasa timeof silence.
While theceremonyhadofficials
speakat theevent,there weremany
special guests whomade speeches
as well.
Everyprominentreligionwasrep-
resented during the event, includ-
ing Christianity, Islam,Hinduism,
and Judaism.
There were readings from the
Koran,the Bible, and Hindu prov-
erbs.
The last to speak was Father
Sundborg
Sundborgspokeof whatwemus
do as a community to heal tht
wound left by the terrorist attacks
Noonementioned warorretalia-
tion. Rather, peace was on tht




to recite the "Prayer for Peace,'
writtenbyPope John Paul 11.
Onceagain, thefocusofthepraye
wasto"respondtohatredwithlove."
The reading of the prayer gavi
way to the ceremonial candleligh
vigil toremember those lost.
Many attendees simply stood ir
See Commemoration on page t





It's everywhere you turn, everywhere you look, and
pretty much everything that everyone is talking about.
The Sept. 11 tragedy is inescapable. The campus has
offered,andcontinuestooffer opportunities, forstudents
and faculty to deal with theirgrief.
Last Monday's forum on terrorism provided 11 view-
points on theevents,butsadly,andmost importantly,one
voice was nearly absent— that of the students.
While the panelists offered their moving and compel-
ling reactions and thoughts, they left limited time for
studentinput. What couldthestudentshaveaddedto this
important forum if they had been given more time?
Perhaps wewouldhavebeenable to questionourrole as
students m the wake ofa horrible tragedy and senseless
violence. Perhaps we would have been able to express
ourconcern about inheriting a world that is on thebrink
of mass warfare.
Thepast few weeks have given students the chance to
grieve and consoleone another, but now the focus must
turn to education. Following m the tradition ofa Jesuit
education wemustbegin toquestion both theinformation
we receive and theconclusions that are being drawn all
around us.
Why are wehere atSeattle University?What canwedo
withoureducation to betterunderstandandconnect with
the community? How can we translate what we learn m
theclassroom topromote social justiceandbegin toheal
ourbroken wor\d?
During this introspective moment, we must discern
theseanswers for ourselves while considering the Jesuit
ideals weembody at this school. Nomatter what events
happenm the worldduring the upcomingdaysand weeks
that are out of our control, this educational community
must notabandonthedialogue wehavebegun and which
was leftsoincomplete at the forum onMonday. Students
must vocallyengage the restofourcommunity and each
other.
The Spectator EditorialBoard consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranskiandJamila Johnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THEOPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS ANDNOT NEC-





Now is the time to worryabout
terrorists.The governmentandany
ignoramuswitha7-11 gascanseem
to think they are takingcare of that
prob\e"n,so instead VU take a step
offthepat/iand travel towards find-
ing and healing the American
Dream.In and amongst the rubble
ofthe WorldTradeCenter,thehero-
ismofrescuers,memorials and na-
tionalistic bonding, the American
Dreamdisappearedand has yet to
be found.It is this column's job to
find it.
IthoughtIwouldfirstlook forthe
American Dream on the Internet,
becauseIhave been rearedto look
foranythinglostthat way.Although
MSN is great for finding out-of-
printbooks, it is a lousy source of
the AmericanDream. Instead,at a






every anchorman-said the terror-
istsweretryingtoattack the Ameri-
can Dream, and Ihaven't seen it
since Sept. Ilth when the planes






not be healthy and well. Twobusi-
nessmen werethrownoffanAmeri-
can Airliner at Sea-Tac for being
MiddleEastern-looking Americans;
the American Dream wasn't there
for them. Less than a mile away
frommy house some ignorant, ill-
tempereddope-of-a-man tried to
burn down a mosque. 1 know an
American storeowner (Indonesian
m blood)m White Center is being
boycottedby formercustomers who
say his people tried to destroy
America. Iknowclean cut Cauca-
sian friends of my family flew on
the Friday after the tragedy.Their
bags were not searched, however
everyone else on their flight who
was not blonde had been patted
down while their carry-ons went
througha second search at thegate.
If karma was with the American
Dream, all the idiots who now re-
questnon-IndiancabdriversmNew
Yorkwouldhave been m the Twin
Towers as they came crumbling
down. This was not the case, so
karma was not last seen with the
American Dream, which Inowde-
clare missingmaction.
Someone should really put the
American Dreamon the side of a
milkcarton,but how would wede-
scribe it? Ialways described the
American Dream as the fabric of
American life. It was the concept
that gaveany American citizen the
right to work for what they want.
The American Dream tells us you
can beanythingyou want tobeand
receive an education.Most ofall,
the American Dream gives each
Americantheright tobe treatedthe
same way as any other American
regardless of one's ethnic back-
ground. That hasn't been upheld
recently. You can defend the ac-
tionsofthepeopleonthe American
Airlinesflightifyou arethatscared.
But no onecan tell me the Ameri-
canDream was there for those two
businessmen, who by no fault of
theirownhaveadifferent skincolor.
Would we everprofile theCau-
casian m airports and on streets?
Would we search every Caucasian
truck driver?OnKOMO4last week,
a survey was taken m response to
theplane incidents.Manysurveyed
said they wouldn'thave kicked the
menoff theplane.Thentheyposted
the following viewer response, "I
wouldhave suggestedtokeepthem
on theplane.Justkeepthem tiedup
and gagged." What category did
this compassionate comment fall
into?
We have rallied together for the
dead, for the families, for thechil-
dren, for the country. Yet we are
stillnotwhole.Fearis mus,and has
turned us against other Americans
without reason. This is what has
damaged the American Dream.
Wheneveranyonestrikesout against
a Muslim, Iwant toask the perpe-
trator, whatdoesbeingMuslimhave
to do with this? The next time an
Aryangroupdocs somethingdumb
weneedto blamethe wholeChris-
tian faith. Since when does being
Muslim not make you an Ameri-
can? Since when does having
Middle Eastern and Eastern blood
not make youan American?Ifthis
is the case,Iamm the wrongcoun-
try and so is the AmericanDream.
We have tostopseparatingAmeri-
cans.Ihave yet tohearanyonesay
weareallAmericans with the same




thepast weekIhave found acoun-
try wheremostofits educatedindi-
viduals cannot even tell anyone
where Afghanistan is,butIhavenot
found the American Dream.Moth-
ers and fathers willsend theirsons
off tosomewheretheycouldn' t find
on a map to defend the American
Dream and the American way of




lost American Dream. The igno-
ranceof this country whenit comes
to the MiddleEast is absurd.Ien-
courageSeattle University to take
steps to offer morehistory classes
on the area, and more theology
classes on Islam. But the largest
step is for you, the students. Take
the classes,and let the person who
can findAfghanistanthrowthe first
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all those whogrieve.... AndIpray
that they will be comforted by a
power greaterthan any of us, spo-
ken through the ages,m Psalm 23.
'Even though Iwalk through the
valleyof theshadow ofdeath,Ifear
noevil, for Youare with me.'"
These werethewordsofourpresi-
dent, George W. Bush, m his ad-
dress tothenationon thedayofour
latest national tragedy,the destruc-
tionof the World TradeCenter and
the Pentagon. Idon't know about
you, butIwas torn when Iheard
these words.Isaidtomyself,alittle
shocked, "Huh? The president is
encouraging prayer? On national
television?"
Iwasraised a liberal and aChris-
tian (yes, it is possible to beboth).
This means Ihave been taught to
respect thebeliefsofothers,evenif
they differ from my own. At the
same time,Iwas taught that Chris-
tianity is the only way toGod and
the afterlife. Jesus said,"Iam the
way, the truth,and the life. Noone
comes tothe Fatherexcept through
me." Thatdoesn't leavemuchroom




The liberalpart of me was out-
raged. Howdarehe getupandpray
and make references toaChristian
God when he is supposed to be
religiouslyunbiased?Thepresident
isn't supposedtoencouragea spe-
cific following. Think of all the
peoplehe mightbeoffending. Ifhe
is praying and quoting the 23rd
Psalmnow,whoknows whatmight
come later? Before we know it,
there willbe separatedrinking foun-
tainsforthenon-Christianheathens.
Irealize that's a little drastic,butI
got kindof workedup.
Then there wasalsomyChristian
reaction. This part of me was very
pleasantly surprised that President
Bush wasleading a prayer for our
nation.Ifounditcomforting thathe
was reminding people to turn to
God m this timeof trial and sorrow
when weneedHim most. It is abit
reassuring tohave a president with
somespiritual backing leadingour
country. Not that spirituality nec-
essarilyequals morality, but it's a
betterindicatorofit.Wedon'tneed
arepeatof Clinton's shenanigans.
It seems that mour day and age,
theword"pray"hasbecomea four-
letter word. Yes,Irealizeitis com-
posedof four letters,butyou know
what I'm referring to. Itisa taboo
subject, not to be discussed m na-
tional media, public schools, and
certainly not tobepromoted bythe
president. After all, we do have a
separation of church and state m
this country.
So what makes it okay all of a
sudden,even forliberals? What has
changed m the demeanor of our
country that now allows this for-
mally squelched notion to once
again bepromoted? AmIthe only
one that's surprised there hasn't
been a knee-jerk reaction by any-
one to this suddenonsetofgovern-
ment-sponsored religiousaction?
Tragedy. Grief. Sorrow. Fear.
Theseare the feelings we have suf-
fered. In the midst of these emo-
tions is when prayer is needed the
most tocomfort people.
Ithink we areall feelinga little
sedated at the moment,numbedby
our emotions. People don't feel
like protesting the government as
much as usual, and maybe that's
whynobody's saidanything about




because He willbearallofour bur-
dens and make them light. Prayer
has always been theanswer.
It seems tohave taken a difficult
event to make it okay for people to
talk aboutprayer. Thisis wrong,as
far as I'm concerned. I'm glad to
see alittlebit more openness to the
idea of God and prayer recently,
evenifthe liberal sideof mewould
preferthepresident wasnotpreach-
ing.
So what does thischange m atti-
tude mean for our nation? If the
president starts promoting prayer,
does this lessen the separation be-
tween church and state? Well, I
suppose he's notencouragingus all
toconvert toChristianity,but itstill
seems alittlebold mourpolitically
correct world. Sure,just aboutev-
eryreligionhas someformofprayer
m it. Sois he safe toask us topray
then? Areallhisbasescovered? He
seems to think so. But then again,
hemakes it quiteobvious thathe is
speaking of a Christian God. He
quotes the 23rd Psalm, as well as
otherbiblicalverses,mhisaddresses
to the nation. Congress,and at the
national memorial service held on
Sept.14.
The first articleof theUSConsti-
tutionstates, "Congressshallmake
nolawrespectingan establishment
of religion." Bush certainly isn't
trying todo that,but could it be the
nextstep? IbelieveifBushcanget
away with encouragingprayer and
quoting the Bible, we are getting
closer to a time when a state reli-
gioncould be at least talkedabout.
Of course all of the liberals will
wavetheirsigns andBillofRights,
while all the Christians (or what-
ever the ruling religion might be)
willthump theirBibles. Andwhere
does that leave the liberal Chris-
tian? Onourknees,prayingthatwe





Letters to the Editor...
Play as a team
When thinking back to Sept.11, one is consumed with feelings of
disbelief,pain, sorrow and pureanger. These areall understandable
emotions whenit comes toan eventof thismagnitude. However,it is
imperative that we not let this range of emotions cloud our better
judgment. To win a war on terrorism we need more than bigguns and
a will to pull the trigger. We need carefulplanning and thecooperation
of every nationand all peoples across the globe.
When takingon anendeavor of suchgreatmagnitudeandcomplexity
one can find solace and wisdom within the confines of our greatest
pastime: baseball. Thereason the Mariner's have the best record m
baseball isnotbecausetheyrelyon thepowerofasinglebat butrather
build on the talents of each component of their entire organization.
Every player and coachcontributes to winning each individual game,
andas aresult youhave thebest teamm baseball.Inlightof current
events thereissomething valuable to belearned here,notonlyon the
national levelbut globally aswell.Themediahas dubbed this"America's
War" and left the unique opportunity for diplomacy as an after-
thought. Winning this war,however,goesbeyond theplaying field and
into theclubhouseofeverysociety. Wemustnot believe thisissimply
"America's War," but rather a war to be fought worldwide through
multilateralcooperationand internationalunity. Wecannot fight this
war byclosingourborders and firingour guns, butrather must relyon
diplomacy and strategic action. For justas abaseball teamcannotwin
aWorldSerieson theback ofasinglestarperformer,the worldcannot
wina war on terrorism through the guns of its most powerful nation.
JohnSeaman,International Studies major, junior
Vice President
SeattleUniversitySociety of Politics
A new breed of patriot
Like most of you,Iwas glued tomy television set last month; watching the
indescribable horror that resulted from theattack on the WTC. the Pentagon
andUnited Airlines flight 77. Ididnotsleep the firstnight. Thesecondnight
was disrupted by nightmares of the attack. With my eyes closed, nearly
sleeping, the images played overand overmmy mind.
Thenextday,themediabeganfocusingon the reactionsof ourpo\rt\c\at\s and
fellow Americans. Our government responded with decisive action. President
Bush assured us that those responsible will be punished. Congressmet m an
emergency session toassure and demonstrate— tous and the world— that the
US government willcontinue to perform their duties as public servants m the
face of such tragedy. "Composure" was the word of the day m government
circles.
Something else was happening throughout the days after the attack: a
massive outpouringof patriotic symbolism began flowing from the hearts of
Americans. Over2 millionUS flags weresoldwithin two days.Thereisonestory
mparticular that illustrates forme theoverwhelming feelingsof patriotism: a
woman m "small town" USA could not find a flag tobuy, so she did what she
could— shepaintedherhousemstarsandstripes. Thereisa bittersweet feeling
aboutall thispatriotism: the fact is that ittooka tragedy tobringitout of us.
Beyond that, there are pressingquestions about patriotism. What does it
mean to be a patriot m this "New War" era? Can one be a patriotand not own
a flag? Can one be a patriot and not know the words to the National Anthem?
The answer is a resounding YES! Patriotism m this new era must go beyond
waving a flag and singing the national anthem. It must manifest itself into
somethingmore tangible— something lasting. The feeling of unity that we are
experiencingrightnow,atthis moment,mustbecome astate of mind. Wemust
realize that there is no Texas, New York, or California; we are one nation,
indivisible. We have common values that transcend statehood,national origin
and religion. It is through this transcending momentum werealize that being
apatriot is moreabout loving what our country stands for. Thepeople make up
thisgreat country of ours;and if we love thiscountry,if we arepatriots, then
we must also loveand respect the people who are m it.
Theviolence that was perpetratedon the USdid notdiscriminate. Itdid not
care about color, race, or religion. It wanted to destroy what we stand for:
equality,unity,and the desire to be free. This is not some social or political
rhetoric,this isa pragmatic call for us to truly standunited once and fcr all!
Steven Todorovich senior Political Science major / /
President / /
The SeattleUniversity Society of Politics / /
Speculation
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received acallofastudentw ho was
unconscious, yet breathing, m the
North gym.
Shortly alter a Seattle lire De-
partment aid unit was dispatched,
the student regained consciousness
soon after and was taken to the
Student HealthCenter for follow up
care.
Noexplanationwasgiven tor wh\




Xavier Hall who was intoxicated
and unabletomove under her ow n
power. An SFD aid unit wasdis-
patched,and the student was treated
tor abrasions that she had appar-
ently sustained from a tall. The
SFDaskedthat thestudentbemoni-





At I-.20a.m..CPS went toinves-
tigate a strange burning smell in
CampionTower.Duringthe inves-
tigation, a great deal of noise was
heardcoming from a nearby resi-
dent room,whereunderagepersons
were found to be consuming alco-
hol. The alcohol was disposed of
and theincident ism theResidential
Life conduct system. The burning
smell had apparently been forgot-




staffreceived a report of a Univer-
sity trashcontainer in themiddle of
the road on Broadway and Madi-
son Uponarrival,it wasdiscovered
that indeed a campus trash con-
tainer had beenpulled out in to the
middle of the street. Seattle
Transportation arrived and






CPS received areportthat a util-
ity closet had beenbroken into at
the Murphy Apartment complex.






Al around 12:30 p.m..CPS re-
ceived a report of two people in
Campion Towergoingdoor-to-door
in an attempt tosell spaclub mem-
berships toresidents. CPS searched
the area and wereable tolocate the
twosubjects inquestion, who were
givencriminal trespasswarningand




CPS received a reportofa sto-
len mountainbiketake from out-
side Campion Tower.According
to the bike's owner, the bike had
been left unlocked near theNorth
entry, wheretheownerreturneda
few hours laterand foundit miss-
ing.




At 3 p.m., CPS received u re-
port of stolen bike components.
The victimreportedlocking their
hike to thehike racknear the II(h
Ave. Mall andE.Columbia St. at
5 a.m. When they returned, the
hike's brakes, gear shifts, and
handle bar. among oilier items,




Arts & Entcrtniinnciit Editor
Starting Monday next week. Seattle Universilj will begin Homecoming-Dili - a wceklonyscries
nl sports gamesand entertainment e\ ents. The occasionv\ illbo SU-. lirsiIiomcconiing since 11J*>2
amiincludesihe collaborationofsuchcumpusorganizations ;islUiivursitx Sports, the Sluileni l:\ents
.mi/ Activities Council (StA('». ihcSeniorCluvs Council, mill oilier..
Ilk' iiLvt lor Homecoming came originallj fnttn Anne Carraghcr. the Associate IJirectoi <>i
Ijmersils Spurts, as a wav to regain school spirit and pride ;;■.well as promotecampus sports which
areentering their final yearofNCAA division IIprovisional membership. C'arraghcrbegancontacting
mulitiple student organizations on campus tocoordinate efforts toplan acti\ ilies around ;i schedule
ol Sl' speits games.
With theassistanceoftheOfflee ofAlumni Relations.iheStudenl Success Office.ASSILandother
iiuli\ 'duals ilu' concept congealedinto a set pi.m foroffices to work together amipromote their own
events.
Iheplanningstage,however,has beenhampered b\ ahand full ofsetbacks anddisorganizationdue
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MMBJIL Adding your events to the > W nut nf uprp|JPr_J^M Student Activities Calendar y f^i^k.r I is much less painful than T\ Vy. IX^\ffil K. a Visit to the dentist... V V#k' (We understand
4341 Uniuersitif Wav AIE
www.seattleu.edu/student/activities/calendar I 208 633 5000 I
place holding theirlit candle,while others consoledeach
other.
"I felt the entireceremony was very spiritual. Iam not
religious,but it wasvery moving," freshmanCurryLongsaid,
stillteary-eyedfrom theevent.
Manyat the event felt the same way.
"I think theceremony wasquitepowerful," freshman Matt
Riendeau said. "It was anexcellent wayto bring the Seattle
University community together."
"This is a unique time for students atSeattle University,"
Father Sundborg said. "It requires students to develop their
position onmattersof what theystand for."
For more information on what you can do to get involved,
contactGaryChamberlainat theCoalition forGlobalConcern
at 296-5322 orIlkaBailey,DirectorofCommunity Serviceand
Learning,at campusextension x2569.
An informal Homecoming
Dance sponsored by the Resi-
dentialHall Associations,origi-
nally set for Saturday night,Oc-
tober 13 was canceled as wasa
Capture the Flag activity con-
ceived bySEAC.
Definite activities for Home-
comingwillbeSEACsBowling
NightonTuesday at AMFImpe-
rial Lanes, andMeet the Teams




it's going to have prizes and a
drawing to givestudents a fun
time," Will Smith said.
"Meet theTeams willgive the
general student population a
chance tomeetUniversitySports
players."
This Week in SU History:
In 1967 Business DeanDesignsProgram
SU's new master m business
administration (MBA) graduate
degree program opened this fall




Courses are taught m the
evening, thus enabling more
peopletoattend. Eightybusiness
firmsm the Seattleareaare send-
ing "their" men back to school
under this program, said
Robertson
Pullingout a textofexact figures,
hesaidthatmajor expansionmbusi-
nessschoolsm the last tenyearshas
beenatthe graduatelevel. Manyof
the newer graduate programs are
conductedm the evenings.
The MBA program opened this
fallwith23Ostudentsenrolled. Dean
Robertson emphasizedthat thema-
jority of the students are taking a
full load and should complete the
program m two-three calendar
years. Allcourses are three credits
andtwocoursesperquarterarecon-
sidereda fullload.
The five areas of study outlined
m theprogramare quantitative,be-
havioral, environmental, general
and functional. The study is di-
vided into basic core and a four-
phase grouping.
When askedaboutthe future ex-
pansion Robertson said that the
business schoolexpansion,m light
of University expansion plans,
should double m three years.
Indiscussingsomeofthechanges
m the undergraduate degree pro-
gramDean Roberston said that a
business core would be added to
theSU core for business students.
Thebusinesscorewillincludemore
math and social sciences.
Otherchanges, saidRobertson,
arethat degreesmmedical records
and office management will no
longer beoffered.
Alsoincludedm theoverallplan
is the movingof the economic de-
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The Seattle University
Marksmanship Club
Congratulations to the newly elected officers





Secretary&Publicity Officer Christine Chan





206 296-5422 S0» Ca»ey Hall
Tha markamanaMpClub laanIntnmuralsport* activity,chartand
»» » coll«Qtaf shootingclubby tfi« NRA and ttw ASSU.
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should call me.
Mynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it. Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
f Ihursday A Friciet/ T Saturday Sunday 7 Monday Tuesday 7 Wednesdayk 10/4 Jl 10/5 \. 10/6 jI 10/7 \. 10/8 jt 10/9 \. 10/10 >
Soupwith Akha! Experiencinathe Mass Breakout the NoEasy SocialJustice
Substance Arts Popcorn Answers BrownBaa
HLd'Cfl&niltfoßii'sfiist Riseandshineand
Allareinvited to nßetingoftheyearwill Grabablankieand giveQDdtheglory,glory Getaglinpseofthe SULawProf.James "CfcnfrcntingEvil:
shareinsoupanddis- beat 6:30 p.m. m headdcvntoPigottAu- attheChapelofSt.Ig- freshfaces oncampus Baidwillbeholdinga Workingwith the
cussionmtheCasey Wycoff Auditorium. dLtariuntowatchafrea natiuslla.m.Mass, big-screenstyleata Isctureatltlsd SouthAfricanTruth
Atriumatnoon.For Refeshmentswillbe novieandgetsorefree For thosewhodonot classof 2005Slide "ShouldAmarica andReconciliation
nnceinfomaticn,con- providedfor those popcorn. Studentsare feeluptorisingthat show. Theshowwillbe EmbraceorReject Oamrissim,'aninfbr-
tactCampusMinistry attending. invitedtocotewatch early,thereisalsoa9 mPiggottAuditorium MjltioAturaliari?"at malluncheonwiththe
at (206) 296-6075 Snatch fromBto10 p.m.mass. frcm7:3oto9:3op.m. 4p.ra. inWyckoff SchoolofLaw'sRon
p.m.Free,courtesyof Auditorium. Formore Syle,willbeheldm
Qilftjral gg^ infantßticncall (206) Casey 517 fromnoon
TfcH-it-cHciTy! Erii cjiteriTHnt NeedtoTalk? 296-6172. tolp.m.
Discuss the U.S. Ok Phansamarksthe Don't forget that TalkaboutSpirit! Wow, areyoy
governement'swar erdoftheßxiiustlent RandomActO'
gotSomething many qualified likeagoooar,.
taii1dpanditseffects andfallsaithefullnDon
—
toSav? conselorsandfaculty Come support player?
onwomenaroundthe of theeleventhlunar KindessDay ha'^e takenthetimeto women'ssoccermtheir
world. Sponsoredby nmth(Octobar).Thisis Wehavethespaceto privideadrop-inroan gameagainstSeattle As if theweek's
RadicalWomen, ado- a day of joyful Onlyawaekandahalf sayit.Whetheritis for thosewhoneedto Pacificat3:oop.m.on eventswarenotexcit-
nationof $6.sowillbe celebrationardmerit- intotheacademicsea- personaladsoranevent talkarjustsitqjietly. CraipianshipField.At ingenough, todaythe
regjestedfardirnerat making. For many son, andalreadythe youwouldliketopro- ihereflecticnroaTiisin 7p.m. inCamollyrtirth stuffdreamsaremade
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cussionwhichbsgins daytheywelcaneascn Take some timeout thespaceyouneedto andisopenfrom9a.m. takesontheLhiversity andyougettomeetall
at7:30 isfree.For backintothehoneand fromyourbusysched- get thewordout. For to8p.m.onweekdays. Puget Sound.After- the membersof the
more information aeMxatehissuxEssful uletodDsaißthingnice placinginformation Tanmorrowwillbethe wards,headanover to Redhawksathlectic
pleasecontact Anne catpletionofatermin forsomeoneelse, and pleasecontactWaylen last day so take InparialLanesat9p.ra. teams at theUnion
Slaterat (206) 722- thetenple. rememberthatbeing Leopoldinoat(206) advatageoftheoppor- forbcwlingni^itspan- Greenthanks toSEBC


































son loss to the Cru-
saders
Brunson led all








The Lady Redhawksrolled to a
30-21 victory m the match's first





a 2-1game lead forthe match.
Facing amust-win situation, the
LadyRedhawkswereable tosweep
games four and five m impressive
fashion, taking a 7-1 lead m the
decisivefifthgamebeforewinning
15-5 and taking the match 3-2.
SU managed to hit .474 m the
fifth game and .210 for the match,
theirsecond-highestpercentageof
the season.Theyalso setaseason-
high mark with 69 kills, and ran
their record m























five b\ocksm the Victoriamatch.
In the two conference victories,
Taylor hit a .292 percentage, 96
pointshigher than the team's aver-
age.







soccer team (2-2, 7-3) blastedfor-
ward this week when theysaw their






first league victory,picked up their
secondagainstNNUm aroute tak-
ing overthe Crusaders spot m the
division as SU rose from the bot-
tom of thepack to fourth.
The Redhawks have outshot ev-
ery opponent this year. "We were
finding ways to beat ourselves at
the beginningof the season,mak-
inglittlemistakes whichopponents
were capitalizing on; now we're
finding ways to win," fifth year
HeadCoachJulie Woodwardsaid.
Freshman Tafara Pulse, adding
11 points toher team lead,picked
up twogoalsandan assist- the first
comingmonly thefourthminuteof
play— whichshe immediatelyfol-
lowed up three minutes later off
juniorCourtney Lyle's second as-
sist toputSU ahead 2-0.
AlthoughSUdidn'tconnectagain
until theeightieth minuteon fresh-
man speedster Julie Ugarte's first
goal of her career, the Redhawks
dominatedplay m the secondhalf,
out-shootingNNU 12-1.
JuniorNicholeSauvageau,notto
be outdone, chipped m the final
goal with justunder twominutes to
gom thegame asSU woneasilyby
a scoreof4-0.
The Lady Redhawks returned
home and brought the sameinten-
sity withthemtothefollowinggame
against CSUB m aphysical battle.
"On the fieldyouhave a feel for
where each other is," Pulse said,
and SU is finally starting togaina
goodsense of that.
SU's firstgoalcame 15 minutes
into the contestoff of great foot-
work by freshman Jillian Nelson.
Minutes later, theRoadrunners re-
spondedright back with a goalof
their own
In the second half, the teams
playedanall-field battlewhereboth
hadopportunities.SU finallyscored
with just under fifteen minutes to
play off the foot of Pulse, who
picked up the goal to add to an
alreadyimpressiveseason.
SU then played keepaway,not
allowing CSUB to have another
goodlookatthegoal,holdingonto
pick upa 2-1 victory.
"The returners and freshman all
havedifferentaspects thatcontrib-
ute to our teams," co-captain
Sauvageausaid.
Pulse believesthat the freshmen
"have to stepupand prove [them-
selves]."
SU is heading strong into their
nextgameagainst aCentralWash-
ington University team that has
faced some difficult overtime
losses.
However, SU's real challenge
willbe whentheyreturn homeand
face off against league-leading
Western Washington University
andHumboldt St. University— the
twoteamswhichdealtSUtheirtwo
leaguedefeats.
"Football enters the twenty-first century with the arrivalofthe Robotic
TomatoCheerleaders.
"
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EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
The Executive Extended Stay Hotel offers
great value and comfort that youdeserve
with the location that you require. Located
just threeblocks from Seattle University
campus and minutes from the central down-
town area. Our suites offer generous living
space with fully equippedkitchens. Other
amenities include outdoorJacuzzi, fitness
room and complementary parking.
Call 1 800 906-6226
for rates and availability.
T _ —'— MB!!1II1!JL.J-__JL J-~U ' ' "'"" "' > "' 'p*
HMtaiMk MH^^^k^
sure, you can quit*
or stick around and
[learn]
how not to*
In Army ROTC, you'll develop skills you can use m the K^
real world- thinkingon your feet, staying focused under
pressure, taking charge. Give it a shot. Visit the Army ROTC wtfVl
department. We'll stick around for you.











now faster than youever thought possible.
How did Qwest® make the MSN network even better? We made it faster. A lot faster. From now on, you never have to
wait for the best stuff on the web- just point, click and you're there.Qwest DSL" with MSN Broadband lets you see the
/Z I N web like you're supposed to-always connected and fast.
wmfMSN Qwest DSL withMSN lncludes: Qwest DSL:
starting from "MSN Internet Access " Lets you talk and surf on the same line.
$0Q95 " Use of DSL modem "Downloads m seconds what used to take up to a minute.
I " Isn't slowed downby extra users like cable modems.
flfSfl^ Broadband There's even 640K DSL available, too. Call Qwest now to get one of the_ most powerful combinations of speed and Internet access available.—■-"Qwestr-^- J
To order, call Qwest at1-877-529-3406 or visit www.qwest.com/msn
<?ride the lighterQwest^^
Notavailable m all areas. Special equipment may be required. Actual speeds over DSL lines willvaiy dependingon several factors includinglocation of yourhome, computer performance and configuration,network or Internet congestion, Web sites accessed
and current phone line conditions. Speed of service,uninterruptedand error-free service are not guaranteed.Some customers mayrequire professional installation which may be obtained for anextra charge. You must additionallysubscribe to MSN Internet
Access m accordance with its Subscription Agreement to accessthe service.A valid major credit card may be required. If for any reasonyour subscription is terminated during the initial 24-month period, then you will be required to return the DSL modem
providedto you. If you donot returnthe modem you will be charged$150 plus applicable taxes. The current price lor the unlimited MSN Broadband InternetAccess Plan will be automaticallycharged to you beginningon the activation date and until youcancel
your account or select an alternative plan.You must be 18 years old or older. MSN Broadband Internet Access is available only to users ol the Windows '98 Second Edition or later operating systems. MSN InternetAccess is available only tor personal non-









academics & social life
ArrivingmSeattleone weekbefore theback-to-schoolrush, freshman
Julie Gonzalez settledinto her dorm roomwith just enough time to
deal with the intricacies of freshman orientation and making new
friends. A native of Jersey City,New Jersey, Gonzalez was more
apprehensive about the demands of academic life than Seattle's
infamous rainy weather.
"Incoming tocollege, my biggest fear was finding out
thateverythingthatIthoughtIwasand thoughtIbelieved
mwasn't true,"Gonzalezrevealed."Ireally wantedtobe
a partof aprogram lhatchallengedme andmy beliefs."
Earlier this summer,Gonzalez, likeallother freshman,
received a packet m the mail advertising the Faith &
GreatIdeasProgram atSeattle University. Sponsoredby
the College of Arts and Sciences, this program puts
special emphasis on the interconnectedness of faith and
reason.
"I love that we are reading works by some of my
favorite authors," Gonzalez noted, leafing through this
quarter's assigned readings from Plato, Rousseau and
Nietzsche
This year, Gonzalez is one of the 51students who are
participating m the Faith & Great Ideas program, an
integratedCOREcurriculumfor incoming freshmen that
focuseson thegreat thinkers,writersandartistsofancient
andmodern times.
Reaching for her literature textbook, Gonzalez, who
has tentatively declared a General Science Major, ex-
plained her intrigue with theprogram.
"I love learning," notedGonzalez, tryingpointedly to
speak over the rhythmic croon of Bob Marley that had
drifted through theopen doorway. "Ifeellikethat is what
I'm alive for— to learn as much asIcan."
The hunger for knowledge is an attribute that many
Faith & Great Ideas students have m common. By
lookingat theprogram'sscheduledextracurricularevents,
itis evident that thecurriculumseems toattract acertain
kindofstudent.
"I think that the two names of the program [Faithand
Great Ideas] draws students who understand, perhaps
better than some others, the importance of these two
ideas," noted Dr.Andrew Tadie, the program's director
since its inception roughly a decade ago.
"Some ideas are greater than others," Dr.Tadie clari-
fied,"and the emphasis that one places m his faithhas a





to make the CORE curricu-
lum less fragmented, F&GI
hasbecomeoneof thelargest
academic programs for fresh-
men oncampus.
However, despite its on-
campuspopularity,F&GIwas
temporarily discontinued m
1999. Students were toldat









BurtHopkins of the Philoso-
phy Department undertook
the taskof reinstating F&GI.
Dr.Hopkins, whoalsoserves
as theDirectorof the CORE,
provided F&GI with the nec-
essary resources togetit back
on its feet.
"ProfessorHopkins wasan
essential force m restarting
F&GI," Tadie noted.
When F&GI was intro-
ducedagainfor thisacademic
year, the program was over-
whelmed by the number of
applications it received. Al-
though initially slated for
roughly 33 students, this
year's attendancehas almost
doubled that expectation.
"We never anticipated the
level of interest thatstudents
wouldhave this year,"Tadie
commented.
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that some students were
turned away this yeardue to




Cardenas, a pre-major, was
attracted toF&GIbecause of
itsintimateatmosphere. Par-
ticipants take their first-year




In F&GI, students are en-
couraged to discuss
coursework outside of the
classroom. In its own way,
the program acts as a forum
forstudentsand faculty tocol-
laborate on any pendingaca-
demic and personal issues.
Another freshman m this
year'sF&GIprogram,
Shannon Mack, who
attends SU along with
her twin sister, Liz,
joinedF&GI with the
hopeof gaining a new
perspective on life.
Like most other F&GI
students. Mack plans
toabsorbmore than just
text and lectures this
A contributing fac-
tor to the program's
growing popularity is




Esther Faris, a psychology
major, developed her fasci-
nation withthe programafter
hearingitpraisedbyher older
brother, senior Jake Faris.
Jakeparticipatedm the pro-
gram when he was a fresh-
man, andexpressed toEsther
thatparticipatingmtheF&GI
program was one of the best
things hehad ever done.
"[He told me] that he en-
joyedthe programandthathe
got more out of it than if he
would have taken regular
classes,"Farris recalled.
Live/ound/Leomrrv





cheerfully to a room full of
first-time dormers. The
twenty or sostudents thathad
piled intoa study roomm the
basementofXavierHallwere






living program. The experi-
enceexpandedherperception
of the SU community, and
this year, she decided to take
on the position as the Resi-
dent Assistant of the Faith
and Great Ideas ARC.
"The ARC really intensi-
fied my sense of community
at SU," Jackson revealed.
"I requested to be an RA
herebecause wanted todoall
Oneofthegoalsof theF&GI
ARC is to bridge academic
and social life byplacingstu-
dentsm thesame learningand
living environments. The
program isaimed at strength-
ening the students' ability to
mix classroom lessons with
the challenges of everyday
life.
Scheduled floor activities
are designed to coordinate
with the program's current
areas of study. Forexample,
this Wednesday, the F&GI
ARC will be showing The
Truman Show as a correla-
tion to the week's reading,
Plato's " Allegory of the
Cave."
So far, roommates Tess
HudsonandEmily SigJerJove
living m the F&GI ARC be-
cause it has given them a
chance to develop close
friendships.
Stephanie Ellis, a new-
found friend who joined the
roommatesduring this inter-
view, described how the
F&GIARCprovidedher and
others with an "instant com-
munity" here at SU.
"Moving onto this floor
gave me an automatic sense
of community," Sigler re-
vealed, motioning toher sur-
rounding friends.
"EverythingIneed is here—
Ican hang out down the hall
with friends,or get help with
homework,"she continued.
Many students and faculty
are looking forward to the
future ofboth theF&GIpro-
gram and the ARCoption.
"I recommend student m
volvement m this program
because it gives incoming
freshman the best possible
foundationfor their four-year
education,"Tadie noted.
"I think it'smore effective
when students know their
cJas.smates," he expanded.
"They learn better when they
can use one another as a re-
source."
Sittingatherdesk and twirl-
ing a strand of hair around
her fingers,Gonzalezseemed
to mirror Dr. Tadie's senti-
ment
"I think we'll come out of
this program better thinkers
and better writers,"shenoted
reflectively. "That's why
we're all here. That's what
this program is for."
thatIcould toexpand thepro-
gramandhelptofacilitatethis
aspect of it," sheexplained.
Freshmen Tess Hudson,EmilySiglerandStephanieEllis take a studybreak.
JEREMY EDWARDS / PHOTO EDITOR
StudentsmProfessorMary-AntoinetteSmith's F&GIEnglishclass discuss their reflections on the assigned
reading.
Features 9
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On-campus Living Specialty Floors
Inaddition to the Faith & Great Ideas ARC, the College of Arts &Sciences now offers the following academic living communities:
American Stories: where DoIbelong? Genkr Moves: Thinking about Women, living the language:
Thinking about Men Spanish and French
Students m this intellectual community Another community for first year students, Situated onthe 1lth floor ofCampion
examine the historical and contemporary GenderMoves challenges its residents Hall, this community is dedicated
struggle toachieve the American dream. to intellectually discussgender and its to gaininga beyond-the-bookspers-
Central to thisgroup is the study of the intersections: social class,race/ethnicity, pective on foreign language studies,
boundaries that define our identity as a and sexuality. Activities are centeredaround the
nation. This ARCis for freshmen only. language, dance,music and foodof
thesecultures.
Contact Information
For information on ARCprograms: For information on theF&GIprogram:
College of Arts&Sciences Dr. AndrewTadie,Program Djrector
(206) 296-5987 (206) 296-5420
Sports
It is time for the sports world - and the
fans - to move ahead with their lives
JOHN BOYLE
Sports Columnist
Three weeks removed from the
unimaginable tragedy of Septem-
ber 1 lth, the world of sports, just
like the restofAmerica, istrying to




of Edgar's swing, Jordan's fade
away, and Tiger's Sunday domi-
nance.
1am ready to seeRice m the end
zone, Sosa hitting homers out of
Wrigley, Lance Armstrong wear-
ingyellow,and HermannMaier on
the podium.
Iam ready to cheer a well-ex-
ecuted double play.Iam ready to
root for the home team, boo the
rivals, andget madif welose.
Iam ready for the bases loaded
with thegameon the line,ready for
fourth andgoal.
Iwant to see a game winning
homer, a Hail Mary into the end




happened on the 11th, nor should
we, but as each day passes, life
seems to regain a sense of nor-
malcy
ing to go togames again, they are
cheering again, and at least for a
few hours, they are able to forget
some of the pain and find joy m
watching grown men and women
playchildren's games.
Most sports actually resumed
within a week or twoof theattack,
but thosefirst gamesback wereless
about the games themselves and
more about coming together and
starting thehealingprocess.
After a much-needed suspension
enthusiasm
Ican recall Philadelphia Phillies
manager Larry Bowa m tears dur-
ing the "Star Spangled Banner,"
and Jack Buck's emotional and
movingpoem that spurned chants
of"U-S-A!U-S-A!"
WhatIwillremembermost,how-
ever, was theNew York Metspay-
ing homagetothereal heroesm this
country as theycameonto the field
In the weeks since the terrorist
attacks,people havecome together
to try,m whateverwaypossible, to
cope with an overwhelmingsense
of loss and despair.
Amongst all of this, sports are
beginning to recapture their place
m Americanculture.
Slowlybut surely, fans arestart-
ofplay,baseball resumed onMon-
day,Sept.17th, m sixcities around
the country. Security was vastly
improved,and the fans were almost
certainly nervous for the first time
at a ballgame.
Ihave many memories from that
night's resumption ofbaseball,yet
Icouldnot telIyouoff the topofmy
head who wonany of the games.
iam ready tocarry on.iam ready to
appreciate the beauty of edgar's swing,
Jordan's fade away, andTiger's Sunday
dominance.
Instead 1have images of fans sing-
ing "God Bless America" and the
National Anthem with a newfound
wearinghatswithFDNVandNYPD
on them instead of the usual NY.




As thedays turn to weeks since












on his every at bat to
see if he can hit 71,
and pennant fever is
sweeping across the National
League.
The CalRipkenJr.farewell tour
has resumed, and it was fitting to
see themanwhonever took timeoff
from thegame have hislastgamem
New Yorkbe one that wouldnever
end. At historic Yankee Stadium,
thegamewascalled m thetopof the
sixteenth inningdue torainwith the
scorestill tied.
Wearebeginningtomoveahead,
and sports have been an important
part of the healingprocess. Fami-
lies are going back to ballgames,
parents passing on their love of a
sport to their kids.
Highschool footballstadiumsare
coming to life on Friday nights.
Across thecountry,collegekidsare
againgetting drunk before football
gamesandgawkingatscantilyclad
cheerleaders m a brilliant, albeit
unintentionalactofdefiance tothose
who would threaten our nations
freedomandquestionour values.
Fartoomanyhavethrown around
statements such as, "This tragedy
reallyputs sports intoperspective."
Sports have always been m per-
spective. Ido not know of a sane
person who ever thought athletes
weremore important than cops or
firefighters.
Weoftencallourathletesheroes,
but m fact we realize that they are
just men and womenwhocanper-
form at a level that amazesus
Sports have always acted as a
form of entertainment, an escape
from the rigors of our everyday
lives,and now more than ever,we
allcould use a littleentertainment.
Celebratingtheseathletesand the
games they play is not meant to
disrespectthosewholosttheir lives,
or the people whocontinue tohelp
with the rescue and recovery ef-
forts. Rather, it is the best way for
many tomoveaheadandhavehope
that this country is going to con-
tinue tothrivem the faceoftragedy
and uncertainty.
Americansare startingtolive their
lives again, and tor many, sports
havebeenanimportantpartofmov-
ing forward with life.And finally,
as weemerge from the dark cloud
that hangs overour nation, sports
are becoming fun again.
10






















55 Walk-in Appointments with ValidStudent ID
AtBastyr Center forNaturalHealth
I Bastyr Center for NaturalHealth
is the largestnaturalhealth care
facilitym Washington. ServingHr, the community since1980.* Acupuncture
I ¥ ChineseHerbalMedicine
wf j I ¥ CounselingandBiofeedbackW V HomeopathyWl I V NaturopathicMedicine
W Jm NutritionW *H V PhysicalMedicine. M^^^"^^^^^^^ Studentdiscountnow
j__.i m» i"1 throughDecember22, 2001




Law School Business School Graduate School
Medical School Dental School
Classes start soon!
GMAT - October 3 and 18
GRE - October 8 and 18
LSAT - October 9 and 22
MCAT - October 13 and 21
DAT - October 27
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!
Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.
Intramural sports kicks off




the end ofhighschool is theendof
the roadm their athleticcareer.
While manyhighschool athletes
goon toplaym college, anda very
select fewgoon toplayprofession-
ally,most people are done by the
timetheyget tocollege,whether or
not they like it.
That is where intramuralscome
m. Intramural sports are a recre-
ationalsportsprogramsthat allow
students,alumni, faculty, and staff
thechance to staym shape as well
as satiate their competitivespirit.
SeattleUniversity has theirown
intramuralsports program, whose
Fall season getsunderway tonight.
A manager's meeting for flag
footballwillbe heldat6p.m.m the
Connolly Center'sClassroom 155.
The program offers a Men's
league, a Coßec league, and-if
enough women are interested-the
first Powder Puff Girls leaguem
school history.
On Saturday, October 6, a "try-
out" day will be held, whererefer-
ees willbe trainedand playerscan
practice. Prospective players who
are not alreadyon a team can also
cometo the try-out and get placed
ona team
The manager's meeting for vol-




andCoßec leaguesoffered for vol-
leyball. Games for volleyball will
beginthe followingTuesday,Octo-
ber 16.Leagues for Floor Hockey
haveyet tobe determined.
Inaddition to the three competi-
tive sports available. Intramural
Sports willalso hold four tourna-
ments this Fall.
The first is the "Punt, Pass,and
Kick" contest, where contestants
willhavetheirability tothrow,punt
and kick a football fieldgoal-style
measured. The tournament will be
held on October 20 at noon, and




will be a billiards tournament held
m the Bellarminebasement.
Anindoorsoccer tournamentwill
be held on the weekendof Novem-
ber 10-11.Finally,a3-on-3 basket-
ball tournament will be held the
weekend of Nov. 17-18. Sign-ups
for men'sand women's teams will
be on November 13 at6 p.m.
Intramural sports are notstrictly
for formeratheletes,however.Many








Coming off of two consecutive
losses,theSeattleUniversitymen's
soccer team was at a crucial mo-
ment m the 2001 season.
Facing anon-conference foe on
their home field, the Redhawks





nected ona penalty kick at the 12-
-minute mark.
Thegame'smostvaluableplayer,
however, was goal tenderBrandon
Sewell.
Thesophomoremadesevensaves
and turned awayseveral crossesm
thebox,as theRedhawks improved
theirrecordto6-3.Theshutout was
Sewell's second of the year.CSUB
goalieJoshWicks madethreesaves.




was on target for sevenof their 17
shots, 10 of whichcamem the sec-
ondhalf.
For his performance versus the
Roadrunners, Sewell was named
Great Northwest Athletic Confer-
ence co-Player of the Week, the
thirdSUathelete toreceivethehonor
for last week. Freshman Nicole
Taylor pickedup similar honors m
volleyball,while freshman Tafara
Pulse wasnamedconferencePlayer
of the Week for women'ssoccer,
Sunday's victory allowed the
Redhawkstomoveuptonumber 15
mtheNAIAmen'ssoccerrankings.
The ternnow turns theirattention
to cross-town rival Seattle Pacific
University,whotheRedhawksplay
at Seattle's Interbay Stadium on
Saturday,Oct. 6.
The Falcons (7-4) are ranked
number 22 m NCAA Division 11,
where the Redhawks will beplay-
ing next season.
SPU recently cameoff of a six-
gamewinningstreak that washalted
byCSUB onTuesday.
The Falcons and Redhawks are
the two teams favored to win the
Pacific West leaguecrown, a title
which both teams won a share of
last season.
SUalsoplans tohave lanChursky
back lor the game withSPU. The
juniorforward, whohas three goals
and two assists m five games, has




ment islooking for en-
ergetic students who
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NEED CLEANCLOTHES???
COME TO
"JUDY'S SPIC N'SPAN DRY CLEANERS"
S.U. STUDENTS& FACULTY ALWAYS
SAVE 10% ON DRYCLEANING!!!
COATS JUST $10.00 THRU OCT.
LOCATEDAT726 BROADWAY










Actor breaks the silence in American
MELISSA SWEAT
StaffReporter
Like a friend disclosing a pre-
cious secret,he leans forward and
shares the story of a lover's pas-
sionate and unforgettable kiss.
Inthemiddle ofhiskiss-and-tell,
he stops, sitsback m his chair,and
as iffalling from adreamand land-
ing hard m reality says, "Now I
don't want people to get the idea
that homosexuality m the military
is rampant, but..." he pauses to
smile, "it is."
And yet,noonem the military is
allowed to talk about it. Homo-
sexuals and themilitary, twoof the
most arguably stereotyped groups
m America are silenced atonce.
Marc Wolfs stunning one-man
playAnotherAmerican:Askingand
Telling is the antithesis to this si-
lence. It isadramaticand powerful
round-robin whichexamines,from
many sides,the "Don't Ask,Don't
Tell" policyregardinggays m the
military.
Theplay is comprisedof 18 dif-
ferent monologues,writtenandper-
formed by Mr. Wolf. The mono-
logues,however, are not works of
fiction. Over three years.Wolf in-
terviewed more than 150 military
men and women,servingand non-
serving,gayand straight,their fam-
ily members, various politicalfig-
ures and scholars.





she isnot homosexual,which is an
adjective. She is alesbian
— anoun,
a person. "Speech,"shesays, over
and overagain,"Thesimpleability
to talk about how your life is!"
Aretiredmilitary manlooksback
to when he was a young corporal
andhis unit's "cohesion" wasbro-
ken by a gay man who had slept
A gay teacher, discharged from
the military, does not want to en-
gagem violence,but is soangry he
has topauseand turn aroundbefore








His face contorts, intonations
change from southern drawl toDo-
minican accent, and hehas at once
brought the character tolife on the
stage. In one scene, Wolf plays a
lesbiancouplesitting ata table;he
transitions from right to left and
back again m conversation,never
straying from the characters' per-
sonalitiesor motivations.
The audience sees these charac-
ters as Wolf saw them m his inter-
views, so m that sense, they are
"speaking"directly tous.
Andspeaking is thepoint.
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell, Don't
Harass, Don't Pursue," was the
product of a political compromise
during theearly Clinton years be-
tween the gay-advocacy and civil





sexuals canservem themilitary so
long as they do not express their
sexuality many way.At present,it
is still m effect.
Wolf, obviously opposed to his
subject,guidestheaudience against
it. Not only are characters that





paganda and make the pro-policy
characters seem monstrous or
weak
— theyare simply human and
hold theirown morals andpolitical
tenets.
Won't homosexuals weaken the
fighting unit? And conversely:
Shouldn'thomosexualsbeallowed
to talk about their lives like any
other human being? Why does it
seemthat sexualityis more impor-
tant than skill on the grounds of
discharge?These are just a fewof
the many questionsraised.
Wolf was once asked why he
didn't write theplay back m 1993
when all the controversy was just
starting to take place— his answer
holdscertain timelessness.He was
inspired when he performed m a
WorldWarIIpiece wherehischar-
acter was determined to make
widely-known the Nazi genocide
ofthe Jewishpeople.He said,"What
Ilearned from that character was
that when you silence people,you
create an environment where they
can bedestroyed."
Despite its political skew, An-
other American espouses a truth
thatcan notbe disputedby anyone
whocalIshimselfanAmerican;and
that is that no one should be si-
lenced. AnotherAmerican and the
voices that create it areheard loud
and clear.
Another American: Asking and
Telling is showing at the Seattle
Repertory throughOct. 28th. For
tickets call the Seattle Rep's box
office at (206) 443-2222 or visit
theitwebsite:www.seattlerep.org.
Each character occupiesasingle
scene where their personalities,



















carries a violent ha-
tredtowardshomo-
sexuals that he




him arm as if tohit
someone
withmenm theunit. Theybeathim
up out of guilt. "Lesson learned:
gays are trouble."
Marc Wolf portrays 18 characters - men and
women, gayandstraight -m Another American:
Asking andTelling.
12
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with a free throw
Here's banking that lets you concentrate on subjects that really VAaSfiffl
matter. Likemath class or your Saturday night date. Simply sign up
for the Student ComboSM Package and you'll enjoy a range of Student Combo Package
easy-to-use services. Plusyou'llget aFreeWells Fargo Basketball pree student Checking
andHoop." Visit yournearest WellsFargo location today. pree student Visa* Card"
ATM& Check Card1
J^ VbW Free Online Account Access
Si B^W PTWI P And mucn more
Shallow Serendipity tugs heart, numbs intellect
CIENNA HAHN
StaffReporter
As an avid movie buff, Ienjoy
films with seamless storylines,
complimentedby eclectic charac-
ters and unexpectedplot twists.
Unfortunately, due to undeter-
minable amounts of estrogen de-
structively snaking through my
body, there sits within me a soft
feminine side that cares about hy-
giene,enjoysflipping throughAvon
catalogues, and worships Molly
Ringwald.1havedubbed this squat-
ter the PastelPuppy Lover.
As a whole. Serendipity thor-
oughly satisfied theexpectationsof




shooters might have been a more
constructiveuseofmyFridaynight.
Serendiplty(whichmeans "todis-
cover something good acciden-
tally") focuses its shaky and unbe-
lievable storylinearoundtheideaof
destiny.The movie uses the con-
cept of fateas apoor substitute for
a plot. It's as if fate suspends real-
ity.allowingcharacters to jumpand
wrilhem the throes of romanceand
behave unrealistiealh.
I'hc effect is equal lo placing ;i
hand-aid over ihc slumps oi an
amputee victim: namely, com-
plelclj ludicrous and inefficient.
While out finishingupsome last
minute Christmas shopping,
Jonathan Trager (John Cusack) is
captivatedby a mysteriousBritish
beauty(playedbyKateBcckinsale)
he happens to meet overa coveted
pairof Christmas gloves.
They go out ona psuedo-datc to
Serendipity, a New York coffee
shop, despite the fact thatboth are
entrenchedm (presumably) happy
relationships. Love is m Trager's
eyes as he pushes for anotherdate:
however,his romantic interest is a
fatalistfreak whoexplains that des-
tiny will decide whether they are
togetheror not.
At this point, a smallpart ofmy
brain died and I began drooling
copiouslyand conversing withmy
thumbs. Meanwhile, my inner
puppy-lover sighed.
Tragcr finally cajoles his love-
interest into giving him her phone
number (although she still refuses
to reveal her name, which to me
screams criminal record), but un-
fortunately, the wind kicks upand
the numberiscarried away. This is
taken as a bad omen by Tracer's
freakish hi-polardale
She decides to lei late control
when they nextmeet.;md so instead
writes her name and number m a




part,she reveals that her first name
is Sara.




As his weddingday approaches,
Trager decides to track Sara down
with the help of his best friend,
playedby Jeremy Piven. Luckily,
Trager still has the receipt for the
gloves Sara bought years ago,and
attempts to locate her through her
department storeaccount (it's funny
howoftenthathappenstomem my
everyday life).
Eugene Levy provides much
needed comic relief as the depart-
ment storeclerk whomTragerdeals
with m his fruitless search forlove.
Levy kept me dancingon theedge
of sanity as a theater full ofwomen
onestrogen-overload shared sighs
of longing,gasps of pleasure, and
moansof empathy.
By thispoint,Iwas weepingand
locking m a fetal ball,desperately
attempting lo escape the brutal
checsiness that was violatingme m
waysI normally expect from hu-
miliating physicalexamsand street
performancesby circus clowns.
The endingis nothard topredict.
True love conquersand late letsout
v self-satisfied siyhand loosens his
bell v notch.
There is nodeeper message hid-
denill thismovie. It is shallow and
unoriginal.It is acinematic prosti-
tute, leering at you from an unlit
street corner and hitching up its
skirt.
For a nominal fee, it whispers,
you toocanknow what it feels like
to have romancem your life.
Serendipity, or "Scren-Stupidy"
as I heard the only male m the
hoursofindigcstiblechccsinessand
smotheringsweetness,you'ddojusl
as well toslamsomeEZ-checse and
high fructose corn syrup shooters
and call ita night.
theater ingeniously mutter while
shuffling out, is rated PG-13 and
premiersm theaters October sth.
Ifyou want tooverdose on two
Johnuthun(John Cusack)pursuesSara(Kale Beekinsale)m Serendipity
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Upcoming Concerts
October 5, 2001 Time: 6 p.m.
Basement Jaxx @ Showbox All ages
Time:9 p.m. $15 at the door
Dance and Electronic Music
21 and over October8,2001
$17.00 advanced+1.50 service TimReynolds @Graceland
charge$21.00 at the door Acoustic guitar.All ages
Advancedtickets available at Time:8:30p.m.
CellophaneSquare. $12.00 viaTicketmaster
(Alsoplaying atcrocodilecafeon
October6, 2001 the9th tickets still available via
Bob Dylan @ Key Arena. tickemaster)
Folk Rock.All ages.
Time:B p.m. October 9,2001
$35.00- $45.00 dependingon Which Way Seattle?
seats United MethodistChurch
For tickets go to Ticketmaster 81 1 Fifth Aye.
Forum conversation
October 7,2001 Time:7 p.m.
Lit ©Showbox $5 for students
Indie Punk Rock $10 for generalpublic
VENUES
Showbox Graceland
1426 1-' Aye. 109 Eastlake Avenue East
\^ 206.628.3151 206.381.3094 J





Purchaseyours for only $40at the
Student Activities Office.
The Student Activities Office is selling copies of the popular
Entertainment® 2002 coupon book to raise funds for student events
The fund-raising campaign will kick off September 26, 2001 and
continue through December 15, 2001.
The Greater Seattle/Eastside Entertainment® coupon book contain
hundreds of 50%-off and two-for-one discount offers on fine and family
dining, fast food, movies, sporting events, activities, specialattractions
and hotels.Plus, more than 150 editions are available to order for cities
across the United Statesand Canada.
Books cost $40.00, with a portion of the proceeds from every book
supporting Seattle University student activities and programs. To order
a copy of the Entertainment® book, contact the Student Activities Office
at 296-6040 or stop byroom 207 of the Student Union Building. Or buy
online at entertainment.com where you can enter account number
661151 when prompted.
Headquarteredm Troy, Michigan, last year Entertainment Publications
helped thousands of schools and community groups across the U.S.
andCanada raise more than $85 million.
ASSU
ISSUBriefs:
r\ t j i_- r» "" r /vi Preamble to the ASSUConstitutionOpen Leadership Positions for 2001-02:
Executive VicePresident "We, the undergraduatestudents atSeattle University, have
At-Lar?e Reoresentative l^e nnerent right to establish an associationfor the expres-
sionandprotection ofstudent rights, interests,concerns and
rresnperSOnKepresentative opinions, to involve students ma constructivepartnership m
Transfer Representative tne operations ofthe University, sen'inga significant role m
T in theformation, implementation, andapplication ofinstitu-InternationalRepresentative Jnalpolicy affectingbothAcademicPPandStudJt Affairs of
undergraduate students,and topromote the internal welfare





(4)Elections Commissioners TheASSUoffice is locatedm the Student
(4) FinanceCommissioners UnionBuilding, room 203. ASSU offers(4)Clubs Commissioners services, such as support, to clubs andstu-
dent advocacy. Ifyouhave any questions orApplications willbe available soon— check the ASSU f r 7 vrl .-."■. , concernsplease let us know by email orweb page for more information at www.seattleu.edu/assu 7 z-r\cr\r ° phonex6050.
Club Events
ATTENTION TO ALL CLUES OR SOON TO BE CLUBS:
This space can be used by you to communicate to your fellow Seattle U students. If you have any events
going on that you would like to advertise, please come by the ASSU office to pick up a form to fill
out m the Student Union Building. Forms are due by Tuesday at 5 p.m. of each week.
Seattle University has started an instrumental ensemble Seattle University Young Democrats
and we want you! We are a small class with hopes of —The most politically active club OnCampUS—
expanding and are looking especially for bassoon,viola, First Meeting:
andcello players. We arealso welcoming trumpets, french VJ d d Ot\horns, trombones,and violins. This is a one-credit class .
and will be very experimental and fun. If you're interested, 6:00Pm
- mPlSott 102
please contact Dr. Brad Sherman at 296-2699 or West Wing Party:
shermab@seattleu.edu. Wednesday October 3rd
■ , 9:00p.m.CampionTV Room (Lobby)
THEMARKSMANSHIP CLUB For furthur information, vistit our website at:- An Intramural Sports Club Affiliated with ASSU- http://www.seattleu.edu/student/clubs/suyd/
or contact GayatriEassey at easseyg@seattleu.edu
Learn to Shoot the Olympic Game of Trap-
the most popular shotgun shootingsport m the world Homecoming Week 2001Schedule^
- Trap Shooting Clinic -
Monday 10/8 Wednesday 10/10 sponsored by theSU Dance,
When - Monday Oct 8 Women's volleyball game vs. Meet the Redhawks Athletic Cheer,&Jammin' Jesuits Clubs.
T c c c v ..i/-in AlaskaFairbanks, 7 p.m.,m Teams at the Union Green,(rainLeave from front of Xavier at 3:00p.m. „ „ Kt_^.^ r,- A . « Qi..r#io« in/iiF Connolly North Gym. site Pigott Atrium)co-sponsored Saturday,10/13
bySEAC & University Sports. Men's soccer vs.Seattle Pacific.
Where - Kenmore Gun Range Tuesday 10/9 2 p.m., ChampionshipField.
Women's soccer game vs.Seattle Thursday,10/11
Who - Any SUStudent Pacific, 3 p.m., at Championship Women's volleyball game vs. Alumni TailgateParty,4 p.m.,
No ShootingExperience Necessary Fi<^- Central WashingtonUniversity, Championship
Field, host Alumni
n . . „,, 7p.m.,m ConnollyNorth Gym. Relations.Participation Limited to 20 „, , „ . „ y J 3r Women s volleyball game vs.
Univ. Puget Sound,7 p.m.,m Michael'sPizza Night,sponsored Women's volleyballgame vs. St.- AllEquipment & Transportation Provided - Connolly NorthGym. by SeniorClassCouncil. Martins, 7 p.m.,Connolly North
Gym.
BowlingNight at ImperialLanes, Friday,10/12I 9p.m.,sponsored by SEAC. PEP RALLY 6:30p.m.,Quad,
;Wannaget more from yourbooks?
: BUY TEXTBOOKS from otherSU studentsor sell your textbooks to otherSU studentsat a nice price. \
" Log on to www.bookswap.com/seattleu "
Sophomore Class Council:
Calling all sophomores who are interested m being involved and m working for theirclass. Thereare five positions open for this coming year. More
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100. For Sale /^*1 -> mm Jm £Z 4 /^X^j 40°- Services
200. Help Wanted wXCIwO XJL.L6UO 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted 500.ForRent
Mercer Island family Fraternities - Sororities - receiving or have formerly pT NANNY - 3-year-old 1Bdrm$850. Quietsmall
seeking fun, active. Clubs
- Student Groups completed treatment for tocjdler seekingplaymate m bldg- Secure entry, prkg,
responsible, after-school Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this anorexianervosa. Madrona. If you are blcny,roofdeck,W/D,NP/
babysitter (Mon. -Thurs.) semester with the easy The study tasks imaginative, entertaining, NS- Hillside, 411 11th
for twogirls ages 6 & 10. Campusfundraiser.com three include completing a brief an£ j creative ancj have Aye. 332- 1947
References and car hour fundraisingevent.Does survey (5 minutes), a previousexperience,please www.capitolhillapts.com.
required. Call 230-0581 not involve credit card questionnaire (15 minutes), call my mommy 1 have
eves.. or write to applications. Fundraising and being interviewed piaces togo,soagooddriving Monthly Parkingavailable
davis@girvin.com dates are filling quickly, so (approximately 2 hours). recorcj ls required and $60/mo.Privategarage. 2
call today! Contact Women whofinish theentire scnedule flexibility isalways blocks from campus 411Email- Campusfundraiser.com at study receive: Free a plus You can reach my 1lth Aye 332-1947GrammarFlair@lycos.com (888) 923-3238, or visit therapeutic feedback, the mOmmy at 206-324-7732todaywithallofyour top- www.campusfundraiser.com option to review the study Or send her an email at fITqualitywritingandediting results, and $25. For .» ,„ Place your classified., A1 , . ,,-,, sheflevK@nonTEUKiytxjrlners.corn. '* _ ,needs! Also have your Women's Health Study informationcallDiedraClay, J Jt^ Ad Today!
resume professionally Weneedyourhelp to M.A., Psy.D. Candidate
created,startingfromonly examinehow women'sday- (206)853-8257. Great PayandFlexible Hours!
$60. to-dayexperienceofanorexia Tutor H.S. students 1:1 for Call for more info:
Areyoucreative,energetic nervosa, their bodies, and standardized tests and acad.
& have exp working w/ genderinteractandinfluence $$ Get Paid For Your subj. year-round. Must have Waylen Leopoldino
groups of kids? Mad each otner
- AU women Opinions! $$ exclt- verbal or math skills, (206)296-6474
Science is hiring! PT car participantsmustbeat least Earm $5-$125and access toreliable transp. $14- Fax:(206)296-6477,
req. WeTrain. Pleasecall 18 years of age
- sPeak and more per survey! 22/hr. EOEM/F. For more Emaj|.adinfa@seattleu.edu
206-624-3575, read English, have been www.money4opinions.com information please email:
wwwrnadscienoeoiseatllecom. diagnosed with anorexia seattJerecruiting@scoreprep.com.
■ . nervosa, and are currently '
Personals
Ruby, One & a half years would To Bunny, z" Michelle mybelle -hopeyou
Stop bothering the Apt. bealongtimeforanyother Thanks for being so I saw You on your don'tfeellike the"ownerof a
management!! Thanks for vumen but is just the awesome! skateboard.WHOA! lonely HE-AKT."
the pancakes!! beginning for us. Happy Olive Juice!
~ ~ ~~~~
Love,Your best roomie 18th month anniversary Iomy fcJuddan. Kitchy,„ , , Imiss youbabe... whydya pnrT.,.,,...... himRuby! HaDDV Birthday Petev'" vjarrimum!!!!:
Aloha to my808 girls &da . #:£ule: Peteymustparty '° *** '"J&nf" "" " ' Lvv'Nay"ieBirdRatt Pack! Welcome back! Hey Mom. ' know you coulda flt m my
t^yea"!"wrmfiyou38" You'are m my thoughts. J^nksf°ragreatSUmmer- nudding You areMalou.Roxy& Paul!! kisSes for you.Love Maeg Love, your little girl. Ladybug
Q^vnai rhnmi <« so
' can S^OP thinkingCome check out Michael's TOALLYOUBROWNHAWKS. . To all my girls at 22nd and about the pudding Ican't
Pizza Wednesday nights. WELCOME BACK... LOTS £f"^ l* f"^" John lefshit upthePAR-TAY have!Openturntables-DJ-sbring OF "PARTIES* TOCOME! vT7 at Deano'sthis weekend,and SexyLexyyOUrreC° rdS- MITTENS -YourUUle ladybug don't forget about the band.
Happy Anniversary. — Grandma & Grandpa!
PERSONALS ARE BACK! Weeeeeeeeeeem!m""
~~fPPVVV uM601 445-45200 10001
yjj^ ji/'// Ki^l for your
flr i 1) J mcc
//} J\ \S Ifyou want to place a personal m the next Spectator just go to bggJ
"'




AI/ Building for more information. N
°w m y°ur localCouncilTravel
j \/ office, the newandupdatedj^^\ \\j |/^F Student Travels Magazine
/j v \Mi — Personals are free and appear m every issue. Great informationonseeing the won*I/// \ "Features andphotos by Lonely Planet."
F A * Ssf r» i 4311University Way NE
/ /l Q^n — Personals are a great way to get a message 206-632-2448
t\JI j~ j OUt On CampUS, Say hello tO a friend, Oreven 424Broadway AyeEast-SeattleILL-A wish someone a happy birthday. 206-329-4567
» f/^ 1-800-2COUNCIL— m " * "~" www.counciltravet.com
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